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A GIANT STEP FORWARD 

Whole No. &4 

SCC Acquires Chapter 9's "Scandinavian Stomp Mort" 

Experience has shown that a stamp society-specioalizcd or general, small 
or !a1ge-will only pros·pe'r and grow if it offers benefits to its members. It 
is fo< the benefit of members that stamp clubs and societies exist. The~ 
benefits should be available to ALL members, not only those who are fortun
ate eJJough to live in a location which permits attending meetings of local 
chapters. And thes·e meetings may not always offer the one thing which all 
collectors are mainly interested in: stamps for their colle::tions. 

When Chapter 9 (North Jer5ey) was organized in 1961, this basic concept 
was recognized, and a number of services were initiated to make membership 
in the chapter attractive, such as a "sales circuit," an import service to make 
Scandmavian philatelic literature available, a monthly magazine, and frequent 
auctions at meetings. No wonder Chapter 9 grew to become the largest SCC 
chapter in a very short time (last membership number is 97). 

However, some of these services have become so popular that they have 
grown com'pletely "out of hand,'' in the sense that they are too "national" in 
scope. They have become enterµr ises which should reaHy be operated by cl 

nationwide society. Realizing t his, Chapter 9 last year offered its MART to 
SOC on terms which amount to a straight gift. The formalities were com
pleter! recently, and SCC can nov: offer its members a service which perhaps 
is years overdue, but-it 's here now and all members can buy and sell Scan
dinavian stamps. and other philatelic mr.terial t o and from each other across 
the whole country. We consider this a giant step forward. We thank Chap
ter 9 for its gift. We refer all members to the new scr:: MART Manager's 
mess·age (page 2'7) and the enclosed MART regulations. 
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Carl E. Pelander Award 
The Board of Directors of the Scandinavian Collectors Club has created 

the "CARL E. PELANDER AW ARD" to perpetuate the memory of Carl K 
Pelancer, one of our founders. His outstanding characteristic was his willing
ness to assist his fellow philatelists in all phases of Scandinavian philately. 

The award shall be presented a t suitable intervals to a member or mem
bers of the Scandinavian Collectors Club for outstanding work in furthering 
the aims of the Club and Scandinavian philately. Recommendations for the 
award may be made by any member or chapter of the Club. A r ecommenda
tion ahall be accompanied by a written statement of the qualifications of the 
candid.ate. All recommendations sha ll be mailed to the Secretary of the Club. 

Prior to any regular meeting of the Board of Directors, the Secretary shall 
mail notice of all recommendaticns to t he m embers of the Board, together 
with copies of the statements of qualifications receivEd by him. The Boarrt 
may cefer action on the recommendations to a subsequent meeting or act a •; 
the first presentation of such recommendations. Upon affirmative vote of <t 

majority of the Board, the award shall be made. 
A suitable plaque shall be given to the r ecipient of tha awar d. The pres

entation shall take place at a regional or national meeting of the Club. 

• s • c "' c • 

Linn's 11Scandir.avion11 Issue 
1'he March 25, 1968, issue of LINN's Weekly Stamp News was a special 

SOC issue. And it was full of SCC- educational articles by noted writers of 
SCC on several Scandinavian countries' more intriguing and outstanding issues 
- a complete story on sec ::!S the "home" of Scandinavian-internsted collect
ors-write-ups on almost all of the sec cha pters across the land-several 
articles on the services offered by SOC and/ or its chapters. 

And the result!' were noticeable. An actua l wave of letters came in, re
questing information about sec, its member ship benefits and how to job. 
The inquiries are still coming .... 

We believe that this exposure of SCC was t imely and well done. It wa~ 
the result of many members working togebher and these efforts were mos,t 
ably coordinated by President Svend Yort. In addition to expressing our ap
preciation to him, we a lso want to thank all the "workers." as well as LINN's 
Ed;tJr, Carl P. Rueth, for his neve r-failing interest and cooperation. 
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President's Message 
Compex 1968 and 1969 

Page 27 

An unfortuna t e typographical error crept into my comments on the annual 
meeting in the last issue of the POSTHORN (F ebruary H168, page 19), but I 
hope it did not confus·e anyone. It is, of co1.u se. our 1969 annual meeting that 
is planned for Chicago in conju nct ion with COMPEX 1960. That will be our 
first truly national convention, and we hope to make it •a memorable one. .A.3 
I said before, we will have about twice our usual exhibit space, and the COM·· 
PEX Directory will be a "Scandinav ia" issue. We will nerd some really good 
articles, containing good, useful info1mation, but also designed to awaken an 
interest in Scandinavian philately among collectors who have not given it much 
attention before. Anyone who has a topic he feels he could write up is invited 
to g.et in touch with me. 

In the meantime, we have COMPEX 1968, on May 31, June 1 and 2 this· 
year, which will include all the regular features we are accustomed to at these 
gatherings. This will be a Regional Meeting, and a fine opportunity to meet 
old friends and make new ones. 

On May 3, 4 and 5, we have SQJ,EX in Atlantic City, which is designated 
our Eastern Regional Meeting this year. By the time you read this, it will 
be too ~ate to do anything more than plan to attend, but we hope there will 
be a good attendance as well as participation in the exhibition, to make this 
a real success. 

Later in the year we have a meeting at Rochester, N. Y., on September 
19-22, in conjunction with the APS convent ion and exhibition. It is not too 
soon to be planning for this- our new Rochester Chapter, he•aded by Jim Wen
nermurk, is actively working on it, and an xious to make this first occasion as 
our hosts as successful as COMPEX, SOJEX, and NOJEX have been. 

Svend Yort, President 

*S*C*C* 

Scandinavian Stamp Mart 
Message from the Mart Manager 

At the request of Chapter 9, and in accordance with Article 3, Section 3, 
of the newly adopted By-Laws, )peration of SCANDINA V•IAN STAMP MART 
has been assumed by S. C. C. and the undersigned has bern appointed MART 
Manager. The MART will continue its operations under a slightly revise.i 
set of rules which are enclosed with this :ssue of THE POSTHORN. 

In the interest of economy of operation, the unus·ed sales books fro m 
Chapter 9 will continue to be used. We will, however, only use the large size 
(10-page) books. Anyone still having any of the original small books may 
exchange them at no cost by s~nding them to me. As outlined in our rule;:;, 
books submitted for entry in the MART must have a minimum net (sales) 
value of $10 and a maximum net (sales) value of $200. 

I know that members of S. C. C. have enjoyed and appreciated the oppor
tuni ty to buy and sell Scandinavian stamps through the MART, and this w;is 
possibie because of outstanding cooperation by quite a few members entering 
stamps in the MART. I hope that I will continue to receive your fine suppor~. 

It is expected that the MAP.T will bt: back in operat;_on by the time yr>U 

read this, s•o pleas·e contact me-and keep the ma terial coming in! 
Wade H. Beery, MART Manager 

115 Amelia Drive, Manassas, Virginia 22110 
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Wild West Days in Northern Norway 
By Frederick A. Brofos ( H-11) 

J!•mba~bOll•n ... 1 Jra Fitld•I 

Fig. 1 

At first glance, a connection between the "Wild West" and NortheTn Nor 
way £eems rather remote. However, similar pioneer conditions; have at times 
existed during the development of both places. Human nature being the same 
on either side of the ocean, similar results may be expected. The construction 
history of the Missouri P1cific Railroad as well as stories by Jack London 
come to mind when one reads how the Ofoten Railroad was built in Northern 
Norway back in the "Gay Nineties." 

Why was a railroad built way up north of the Arctic Circle beyond the 
rest of the country's railroad network? The answer lies with the enormous 
iron ore deposits in nearby Swedish Lappland. In order to properly utilize 
t hem, it 'became necessary to build a railroad to an ice-free port on the Nor
wegian coas,t, as the Bay of Bothnia on the Swedish side was frozen a good 
part of the year. 

Probably the world's largest as well as richest iron ore fie lds are at 
Kirunavara (at least 290 million tons of ore according to early estimates) and 
Luossavara in Lappland. In the early days, reindeer had been used to trans
port the ore, but they became impractical when large quantities were involved. 
A reindeer could ordinarily pull 100, at most 150, kilos. To equal a freight 
train, one would have to use about 5000 reindeer! Therefore, a railroad be
came imperative. 

In 1883, the State granted a concession to build a railroad to the English 
firm of Wilkinson & Jarvis. It was to run from Lulea in Sweden to Ofoten 
in Norway. Approximately 1000 men were engaged in the operation. But 
after seven years of hard work, the job was still not completed. Furthermore, 
money began to give out and, in April 1889, the railroad company and the 
cont!'actors were placed under State administration. At the same time, 70 
soldiers were sent up to keep order among the disgruntled workers who had 
n ot been paid. The company owed over 90,000 kroner in back wages. In the 
end, the State provided free travel tickets for the workers to return to their 
h om es. Work came to a standstill on the railroad, which so far had cost 21k 
million kroner. For breaking the concession agreement, the railroad company 
forfeited their 100,000 kroner deposit with the State. By 1892, prospects con-
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tinued dismal for the railroad company, it sold out completely to the State 
for a bargain, 182,000 kroner. 

It was thought that the Siate would continue construction. Ho·wever, 
this was not finally agreed upon until 1898. When work resumed, many of 
the new laborers came from Sweden, also some from Finland, but the majority 
were Norwegians. As with the building of the Bergen railroad, only a few 
worker·s s1tay·ed throughout the complete period of constrnction. Many trav
eUed back and forth. Soone were farmers who came during the Winter and 
left in the .Spring, others were fishermen who came in the Summer and left 
at Winter time. About 4500 workers were hired. 

Fig. 2 

The Norwegian terminus of the Ofoten Railroad was named "Victoria
havn" in 1886 in honor of the crawn princess of Norway-Sweden and the queen 
of England, both named Victoria. The following year the place was visited by 
the crown princess and her husband (later King Gustav V of Sweden). A 
post office was o.pened on February 15, 1887, the two-ring postmark "VIKTOR
IAHA VN" s·eldom seen today. Some time after the bursting of the English 
railroad bubble, it was decided to c·hange the name of the town to Narvik, 
after the llttle farm which originally lay there. A postmark with the new 
name was introduced on November 24, 1898. 

Plenty of life and activity in Narvik during the railroad building period 
was to be expected. There was, however, one place which for awhile surpassed 
it in notoriety-Rombabbotn at 1he far end of the fjord. Here was a storage 
spot for goods and materials to be forwarded to the railroad operations. in 
the mountains. From "Botn" the goods were transported by road to Hundalen 
and from there by cable-line up to the present Bj~rnfjell station. 

At Rombaksbotn there had sprung up during the work on the railroad a 
barracks town of the worst sort-a Norwegian Klondike it has been called
where liquor dealers, thieves and joy girls o.perated on such a scale that even 
the police were powerless. Although the place was a temptation to many 
res.tless worker.s, many found it to be a thorn in the flesh, as these lines 
translated from an old song, show: 

"And in Rombaksbotn is a satan's pack, 
who, when the worker comes there, steal them bare. 
For one has many times seen great proofs that 
if one comes to Botn one should leave quickly." 

The town is said to 'have had up to 70 small houses or sheds. They lay 
spread around in colorful disordff, rather unsafely beneath the steep moun
tains. Indeed, stone slides did 'ma.sh some of them. There ware a couple o.f 
so-called streets and of course all kinds, of trades-people. There was al.so a 
small post office, customs house, drugstore, and a print shop which published 
a newspaper caned "Rom baksbottens Avis." And then there we.re "hotels," 
a superfluity of them. During a fire in 1900, no less than five were reported 
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to haYe gone up in smoke. One of them carried the fancy name "Hotel Boule
vard." One could stay there without too much risk to life and limb. Others 
could not make the s1ame claim. 

In its golden period, the town had 500 or more inhabitants, and the two 
policemen were given a hard time. On Saturday evenings additional crowds 
of railroad workers arrived seeking fun and excitement. The town's organ 
grin<ler,s, and accordions (and there wen: many) made unceasing noise, ac
companied by a pack of howling dogs. Jugglers, strong men, and hawker> 
of all kinds received plenty of attention. Once a revivalist arrived to reform 
sinners, but neithel' he nor any other pre~:chers ever ventured near Rombaks
botn again. And then there were the Emugglers. They appeared at night 
selling bottles of a spe6ally made drink called "Dynam;te," which knocked 
the legs out from under most people. 

One thing the town lacked was a fire station. There were a couple of big 
fires and arson was ev,en uspected. In 1903 the third and final fire occured 
when there was no water available, the nearest river being frozen over. The 
inhabitants jusit stood around with their hands in their pockets and watched 
the whoJ.e place burn to the ground. Most people were not too sorry, and an 
a'ttemp't to rebuild the town was not made. 

I was delighted recently to discover an old card showing the postmark of 
Rom'baksbotn. Quite in charactn with tbe reputation of the place, it is ad
<lressed to the Alcoholic Beverage Cooperative at TromsS<), inquiring if they 
would buy empty whiskey bottles! 

As to the Ofoten Railroad, it was finally opened in November, 19-02. A 
railway post office was• introduced on the stretch Narvik-Vassijaure (in Swe
den) which was opened on November 15, 1902 and closed F,ebruary 1, 1924. 
A stamp dated Marc'h 4, 1940, shows that the R. P. 0. was reopened for a 
short time, using the old postmark. In recent years, the Swedes have been 
running the R. P. 0. with a postmark "PKP 308" used on Swedish stamps, 
Letters with Norwegian stamps have this postmark to the left, the stamps 
being cancelled by a separate mark reading "Fran Norge" (i.e. From Norway). 

*S•c•c• 

The Posthorn By Air To Overseas Members 
Overseas members, please note: SCC contributes half of the postage to 

have THE ,PQISTHORN sent by air. You only pay $1.50 (per 6 issues). Let 
the Editor know if you wish to take advantage of this offer, and your next 
issue will reach you in a matter of days ... Payment by International Poshl 
Money Order, or check drawn on any U. S. bank, please. 

* s • c • c • 

BACK-ISSUES OF THE POSTHORN 

We have had numerous requests foa' back issues, and find that an inven· 
tory of our stock will permit the following offers, subject to a new count later. 

1961 to 1966 Issues: 75c each i~sue . or $2.00 per volume (of 4 issue11. . 
1960 and earlier: $1.00 each iEsue, or $3.0.(} per volume (of 4 issues) where 

available. Note, however, that there are no complete volumes prior to 1954. 
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Norway-Coat of Arms Issue 1863-66: 
One Original Drawing for all Denominations 

By Reidar Norby (985) 

(Continued from last issue) 

Subtypes 1, 2, 3, (NF: E2, E3, E4) 

The Handbook lists these• 2 conditions: 

Page 31 

(1) Olaim: The cross-bar of the first R in the· right FRIMiAE1RKE is sup
posed to be pointing in different directions in subtype 3. 

Comment: I have found this to be incorrect, since I have copies with thi~ 
condition not only in the main type 5, but also in the so-called 
subtypes 1 and 2. This is obviously due to various retouches. 

(2) Claim: The AE of the left FRIMAERKE has a gradually worsening 
damage. 

Comment: Due to wear-quite a natural thing in lithography. 

4 Skill, Type 6 (NF: F) 

All characteristics have· to de with lines. 

4 Skill, Type 7 (NF: G) 

Claim: The well-known color s.pots on the R and G in NORGE, as well as 
the 4. 

Comment: All can be explained as transfer flaws. It will be seen that these 
lette·rs (and the numeral) are otherwise ide~tical with those of the 
other ty·pes .. 

It should be mentioned here that the Handbook advances the theory that 
the subtypes might be divided into further subtypes because the s.hape of 
the leaves en the left side of the shield (lower middle part of Square 4-B 
and upper middle part of Square 5-B) appear different. Howeverr, these 
conditions are typica•l of what will happen when there is a combination 0£ 
continuous wear on the stone, and the breaking of some of the background 
lines.. To this. should be added the artist's attempts to improve the ap
pearance. Accordingly, these conditions cannot justify the establishment 
of further sulbtypes. 

4 Skill, Type 8 (NF: H) 

Claim: There is a large color spot on the G in NORGE, appearing to form 
a break in the lower part of the letter. 

Comment: Again due to transfer flaw. The letter is otherwise identical with 
those of the other types. 

Claim: The right leg of the 2nd R in the right FIRMAERKE is separated 
from the rest of the letter. 

Comment: Broken line due to transfer flaw. 
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But Schwenzen was soon commissioned to produce the other denomina
tions of this issue- 2, 3, 8, and 24 Skill. 

It appears most logicai to assume that he accomplished this in the follow
ing manner: 

THE 2 SKILL DENOMINATION (See Fig. 1) 

Four impressions from the first original stone (the 4 Skill one-image 
.stone) we.re transferred to a new stone, which in this: case became another 
"second original". From this the artist removed the figures 4, and in their 
places drew the figures 2. This drarwing of the 2's, being done by hand and 
directly on the stone in reverse, did produce four different-looking 2's, a s can 
eas-ily be seen. 

Referring to Fig. 8, the se-quence would have been: 

(1) One "second original" stone, with four transfer images from the fivt 
originaI ( 4 Skill) stone. 

(2) The figures 4 were removed from this second original and the figures 
2 added. This removal of the figure s 4 could have been accomplished in 
seveval ways, such as ( 1) by direct remove! of the figures from the 
stone, (2) by cutting the figures out of the transfer papers so as: to omit 
their transfer to the .stone, and (3) by covering up the figures on the 
transfer papers fo:!' the same purpose. E xactly which of these method-; 
was actually used can hardly be ascertained. 

(3) One larger "third original" stone, with 25 t ransfer images of the "4-
block," now showing figurns 2·, from the second original stone, arranged 
in a pattern of lOx l O images. 

( 4) As mentioned under the 4 Skill, this third original stone could have been 
used as the actua1l printing stone, especially in view of the fairly small 
numiber of copies. of this denomination (a little more than half a mil
lion). If not, transfers from this• third original would have been used 
to ·produce the actual printing stones. 

In discussing the various types of the 2 Skill .stamp, I shall again leave 
out all comments dealing merely with lines, as mentioned ibefore under the 4 
Skill. 

2 Skill, Type 1 (NF: A) 

Claim: The top leaf to the left of the shield (lower middle, somewhat to 
the lef.t, of Square 4-B) does not reach higher than the vertical 
stem of the letter AE (in FRIMAERKE). 

Comment: The background lines cross over the top part of the leaf, making 
it a ppear shorter. 

Claim : The first vertical shield line (from left) is supposed to be closer 
to the edge of the shield than on other types , and the same is 
claimed for the last l'ne (on the right). 

Comment: On close examination will be seen that it is not the vertical lines 
w.hich are in different positions, but rather the edge of the shield 
which has been "pushed in" by s1tronger shading. 

Claim: The space between the lion's forelegs is supposed to be larger than 
on Type 2 (left middle half of Square 4-•C). 

Comment: Again, this impression is caused by stronger shading along the 
inne•r sides of the forelegs, so that the S·pace appears larger. Exact 
measurements of the length of the vertical li:les reveal that the 
space is not different from that of the other type.s. 
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1863-66: Method of Prod uclion - 2 Ski 11 i ng 
DeveloP-ment of the stones: 

I 
' ,, Second Original Stone / 

~ B A B A B A B A B Al o/, 
h 

~ D c D c D C , D c D ci 
_,, B ,,, A B A . B A B A B A 
~, D c D c D C . D c D c 
~, B A B A' B A B A B A 
~ c D c D c D c D c~ ~D 
J, B A B A B A B A B A~ 

~D c D c D c D c D c ~ 
~ B A B A B A B A B A i, 
~ 
75 D C D C D C D C D C '~; 
:<J;;;; '/7/,///,,tf'/////,7//, Y'/,& :;,v/,,(, ' 

' I \ I 
I t 
\ I 
: 25 impressions from : 

1 th is 4-imoge-stone, - / 

(
,_/ now showing "2 SKILL",-/ 

transferred to a / 1 

larger stone ,,/ 
... -......... _ ""'"' __________ .,, .... 

, <Reduced size 

' ', ,, 

this 100- image-stone Printina, 
Imp~~~IOris- ft-em. ___ ) . . 

Third Original Stone then transferred to the Slones -
------- ----------- actua I pri nti ns_;s1ooes 

~-· ----·-------------~---

Fig. 8 
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Claim: The thickening of a shade !i'le over the I in SKILL and the so
called "dot over the I" (middle part of Square 7-D). 

Comment: These conditions are ty.pical transfer flaws (color spots and broken 
lines.) 

2 Skill, Type 2 (NF: B) 

Top leaf to the left of the shield-and first and last lines of the shield
same as under Tyipe 1. 

2 Skill, Type 3 (NF: C) 

Claim: The top leaf to the left of the shie•ld (lower left part of Square 
4-B) reaches higher than on types 1 and 2. 

Comment: In this case, more of the leaf is shown, since the background line> 
do not seem to reach the edge of the leaf (lack of ink?), thereby 
creating the impression that the leaf is larger-reaching higher, 
as it were. 

2 Skill, Type 4 (NF: D) 

Claim: Same as Type 3. 
Comment: Same as Type 3, except that I have not yet seen copies on which 

the lines do not reach the edge of the leaf. 

THE 3 SKILL DENOMINATION (See Fig. 2) 

The same procedure was employed as outlined under the 2 Skill. The 
different-looking 3's are obvious. 

The characteristics-for all types,.__,have to do with too short or too Ion.~ 
line as mentioned earlier, with 2 exceptions: 

(1) The top leaf to the left of the shield (lower part of Square 4-B) is 
claimed to reach different heights in relationship to the letter AE. 
Again, this is due to the background lines, as explained under the 2 Skill, 
and the artist's corrections on the stones. 

(2) The top part of the lion's .tail (right middle of Square 4-D and left 
middle of Square 4-E) on Type 3 i~ broader and "whiter" than on the 
other types. This is a typical case of a transfer flaw which the artist 
repaired to the point where he felt it was satisfactory-but the result 
is nevertheless a "different-looking" tail. 

THE 8 SKILL DENOMINATION (See Fig. 5) 

The same procedure was emp.Joyed as outlined unde•r the 2 and 3 Skiil 
stamps. Again, the different-looking 8's are obvious-but the rest of the 
design is essentially the same as that of the 4 Skill. 

The characteristics-for all types-are of the same nature as discussed 
under the 2 and 3 Skill stamps, making repetitions needless. 

THE 24 SKILL DENOMINATION (See Fig. 6) 

In this case, the text of value takes up more space than on the other 
denominations, because an extra character had to be added. Therefore, thi:
whole text-24 SKiLL-extends farther to the r ight and the left. 

The striking identity of the entire text of value on all four types rules 
out the theory that this text was drawn by hand-that is, individually on each 
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1863-66: Method of Production - 24Ski11 ing 
38 

DeveloP-ment of the stones 

' \ _ \,-_Transition from u4" to "24~ I 
-------Dr:m;1;-·;,;" h"::>. "4SK .. l 

One impression (f---,-_-_Lll-.?~q=~i .. ILL / 
transferred to p,: :'':-'-"-~ '. i~· (::::'±~_Kl LL removed , 
Q new stone ,,, : ~ ~.-~ , : a• ·f:' ----> I 

/ ""'·:::fj · ¢1rsK1LL"added / 
\ Notu

1
rol size · ~~~, -------- - ----' 

FirstOriginal Stone ( 
(The4Skill as used before) 1

1
1 

/ S d · · IS Reduced size / econ Or1g1na tone ; 
, 

// four impressions // 
,,, ,/ tronsf erred to o new stone / •••• 

,,,,,,""~ -·-- -..---- .. ~- ... -- ·r · - · -.. l B 
/ · These four images show different .._ -~'-\ 

( { transfer flows, blemish_e:, ~t~u;heV;/ 
\ \(hereby creating Type~--- , 

'',, ,_~~~~~==-~~-------- / 
) Third Original Stone 

I 
I r 

I I . 
I BA · B . ABA I 

DCDCDC 

B A B A B A .· 

BAB A . B A, B, 

DCDCD · C· DC 

BA - BA BAB . A 

D c : n c D c n'. c 

Fourth Original Stone 
......... ..... _ 

---------

I I 
I 

I 
I 

25 impressions from / 
this four- image-stone - ,' 

now sho'Wing "24SKILL" - / c:,, transferred to a ,-' 
larger stone ,/ __ _, ___ _ 

(Reduced size 

' , __ 

-----

~-- _,.,,, 

Impressions------_ 
from this 100-imoge ---) Prinlina 

stone transferred to the <il~ 
actual printing stones __ Stones 

-------------------~--

Fig. 9 
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of the four images. At firsrt glance,, the text does appear different, but on 
close examination I found that different strength of shading on many sides 
of each letter and figure account for this illusion. It is my opinion that an 
e~tra intermediate stone must have been used, and that the aforementione<l 
transfer difficulties again required the artist to retouch the images, which 
would account for the apparent different-looking text. 

Referring to Fig. 9, the sequence would therefore seem to have been: 

(1) One "second original" stone, with one transfer image from the first 
origin.al stone (4 Skill). 

(2) From this one-image second original stone the entire text "4 'SKILL" 
was removed, and in its place was drawn .the new text "24 SKILL", 
employing one of the methods outlined under the 2 Skill stamp. 

(3) One "third original" stone, with four transfer images now showing the 
new text (arranged in a block of four) from the second original ston~. 

(4) One larger "fourth original" stone, with 25 tran:sfer images of the "4-
·block" from the third original stone, arranged in a pattern of lOxlO 
images·. 

(5) As mentioned before, this fourth original stone could have been used as 
the actual printing stone-but it is likely that transfers from it were 
used to produce the stones required for the actual printing. 

The characteristics-for a·ll ty.pes-are again of the same nature as dis
cussed before. 

GENERAL REMARKS-ALL DENOMINATIONS 

Some minor differences in size can .be observed within each of the various 
types. I have made· numerous exact measurements, using the pr·ocedure for 
philatelic measurements outlined by Carl H. Werenskiold (Ref. 4; see Fig. 10). 

I should point out that the measurement technique provides results ac
curate to the nearest + -.03 mm. An average deviation of half this amount, 
that is +-.01:5 mm, is obviously due to the limitations of the measurement 
technique employed. Any average deviation in excess of +-.01·5 mm is thus 
indicative of variations in paper, due to ex·pansion and/ or contraction causeJ 
by moisture, used (a) for the transfers, and (b) for the printing. 

Another important fact is the persistent existence of a small dot just 
below the lower outer frame line. It is placed in the exact middle, and will 
be found on all types of every denomination, although on some copies it may 
appear only faintly, or not at all. This dot must evidently have been used 
by the artist when he prepared the original drawing in order to place the 
arc-shaped word NIORGE, since this dot forms the cente•r of 2 circles, part :if 
wihich enclose the word NORIGE. The fact that this dot ap·pears on all types 
further supports my claim that only one original drawing wa.s used, since it, 
would seem meaningless for the artist to repeat this dot in several drawing!!, 
using methods such as tracing, especially because the dot is located outsii:fe 
the design proper. 
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"A" Measurtfllents oC Norway's Coat 0£ Aras Issue 1863-66 

(All aeuureioents in m) 

Horizont&l. Vertic~l 

Denomination Type Copies Max. Min. Average 
Deviation 

Max . Min . Average Devi&tion 
average !: average ! 

2 Skill 1 9 16.65 16 , SJ 16.S7 .02 20. 70 20.46 20.s2 .04 
2 s .72 .60 .65 ,OJ ,S7 .so .H .02 

3 s .SS ·,4s .s1 .02 .so . J 4 .41 .as 

4 7 .60 .so .S4 .0 2 .S7 .47 .SJ .02 

3 Skill l 6 l6,S7 16.70 16. 76 .OJ 20 ,62 20 .SJ 20. S7 .02 

2 1 .70 .S4 .62 .04 .47 .J7 .43 .02 

3 s .70 ,6J .66 .02 .S7 .SJ .ss .02 
4 6 • 70 .62 .66 .02 .so .so .so .oo 

4 Skill 1 23 l6.S7 16.30 16.46 .as 20.77 20,J7 20 .SJ . as 

2 29 .53 .J7 .49 .02 .70 .4S .ss . as 

3 lS .ss . 30 .4S .OJ .15 . 4S ,S4 . os 

4 1$ .10 .J7 .47 .03 • 7S .4J .56 , 0 6 
$ so .10 .37 ,49 .03 .75 .4J ,58 .01 
6 39 .10 .47 .S4 .04 • 75 .47 .64 .os 

7 45 .10 .17 .51 . 02 ,77 . so ,63 .07 

s Sl .67 .47 .s3 ,OJ .77 .42 ,6J .09 

a SJtil1 l 10 16.6J 16.SJ 16,SS .OJ 20. 7J zo.so 20.60 ,07 

2 6 . so .6J .69 .OJ .ss .s1 .6S .07 

3 6 • 70 .S7 .60 . OJ • 7S ,62 .6S ,04 
4 7 • 7S .70 . 72 .02 .sJ · .67 .72 ,04 

24 Sltill l 8 16 .57 16 • .SO l6.S2 . 01 20.SO 20 .so 20 .SO .oo 
2 7 .SJ .so .Sl .oo .62 .so .SJ .OJ 

J 9 ,SJ .so .so .oo .S7 .so .53 ,OJ 
4 s .S7 .so .s2 .02 .SJ . so .Sl . 01 

J7S 16.~7 16.30 20 .s s 20 , J4 

Average of all deviations: Jlorizontal.t .02 , and vertic&J.j- . 04 

\ Fig. 10 
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Among students of this issue, s.ome importance• has been p1aced on the 
:fact that the leaves of the wreath- on both sides of the shield-appear dif
ferent. They do, indeed, vary somewhat and some of the top leaves reacli 
different heights in relation to various letters of the word FRIMAERKE. 
These differences have been used to support the claim that numerous original 
drawings were involved. 

[ have only mentioned these conditions briefly in my comments about 
the 2, 3, and 4 Skill stamps, and since these conditions can be observed to some 
degree on most typ.es of each denomination, some comments seem in order 
at this point. 

There is a total of 27 leaves and 2 branches distributed aroun j the shield 
as follo•ws: The first branch comes out from behind the shield in Square C-7, 
and 2 leaves to the left of it in Square B-7, foUowed by 11 leaves in 2 rows 
along the left edge of the shicl:l, t'::e first 2 "wrapped ar-0ur.d" the lower lef'; 
corner. The soecond branch con:es cut from behind the shield in Sc;uare D -7 
wi•th 2 leaves to the right of it in Square E-7, followed by 12 leaves in 2 row.; 
along the right edge of the shield, again the first 2 "wrapped around" the 
lower right corner. 

On all tyi)es, both of the branches are located in the same place, and 
minor differ,ences in length are obse·rved only OI). a few types, these differences 
being due to the artist's repairs and touch-ups. 

The 2 leaves along the left lower edge of the shie·ld, and their equivalents 
on the right side, are in the same location on all ty•pes, and differ only in 
minor details, again due to repairs. 

Mos.t of the 11 leaves on the lef.t s~de are as identical on all ty.pes. as litho
graphy in the 1860's could produce, and nothing indicates that they could 
possibly have been individually drawn. Examples of this can be seen by clo3<' 
examination of the four leaves in Square B-6. The only differences of any 
note are found in the top leaves, but even most of these have common charac
teristics from which can be seen that they originated from the same drawing
the image .of which took on gradual and increasing diffe·rences as it was tranc· 
ferred from stone to Eitone. 

The 12 leaves on the right side are of the same general nature, as will be 
noticed by studying the leaves in Squares E-5 and E-6. As with the leaves 
on the left, it is mostly the top ones which show any n'O•tice·able differences
but here again, common characteristics point to one original drawing. 

These differences (such as leaves reaching different height5, being of 
somewhat different shape and s ize, point ing in different direct ions, etc.) are 
all due 1Jo retouches involving strengthening of contour lines, repairing trans
fer flaws which could be in the form of white s.pots (where the trans.fer did 
not "take" properly) or color excess (color spots covering or extending beyond 
the intended design), juSit 1Jo mention a few. Two neighboring leaves wit'h 
transfer flaws, for example, could be repaired to give the impres•sion of merg
ing into one leaf-an ex·ample of which can be seen in Squares B-4 Mld B-5 
on Type G of the 4 Skill stamp. 
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In e·xamining the leav·es to determine their ongm, it is helpful to over
look momentarily the outline of e·ach leaf, and rather ·concentrate on its center. 
In doing this, one will quickly find that the center of each leaf is located in 
the same place on all types! This having been determined, one can return 
to the study cY.f the leaves in t heir entirety and find sur·pris1ingly many of them 
to be identical or near-identical. The minor exceptions are the re1sults of the 
afurementioned repairs and touch-ups. 

I should also mention that I have found it he.Jpful in my studies and re
sulting conclusions to try to picture the conditions under which these stamps 
were pr·oduced. The printing shops of the 18tiO's were certainly most primi
tive as compal'ed with today's facilities, and it is quite understandable that 
minute details of the stamp design could not always be perfect or absolutelv 
identical, although as shown in this report the design originated from but one 
drawing. One sh~rnld also consider that the transfer of images in bhose days 
inv-0lved the use of transfer paper of the oldest type (transfer paper was 
greatly improved, but only around 1868-in other worJ s, after these stamps 
were produced). And to better appreciate the minor differences in the 
final impressions, one should aJ.so consider that the image as appearing 
on the First Original Stone was transferred not less than 6 times (and 7 
tim~:; for the 24 Skill): From 1st Original Stone to transfer .paper- to 2n1l 
Original ·Stone-to transfer pape•r-to 31rd Original Stone-to transfer paper
and finally to the actual printing stones. With ea.ch of these transfers, the 
image changed a little by the actual transfer as well as the artist's repairs. 
W.hi1e these differences might have been- with luck-alm-0srt unnoticealble be
tween 2 images foJ.lowing e1ach other in the transfer sequence, they would cer· 
tainly be noticeable between say the first a!lld the sbcth transfers, since each 
transfer would t end to amplify prior differences, as well as add new ones. 

While I have perhaps been able to s:hed some more light on this interest
ing set of stamps, there are still seveiial questions surrounding this issu~. 
For instance, in my attempts to deitermine the number of printing s.toneS' used 
for the 4 Skill , I s•tudy each stamp under great mag>nificr<tion, and I cannot 
help ·but notice the way in which the background lines extend inrto the space 
bebween 1ihe outer border lines. Although the differences in many cases can 
only be me1asured in 1/i.DOth of a mm, very f ew copie: are identical in every 
respect as far as these extending lines are concerned. Why? How did this 
come about? On quite a few copies it actually appears a s if all the back
ground lines originally extended beyond the outer border line, and then
s:omehow-'the spaces between the 2 border lines wer e " c'.eaned up on the 
stone" by removing (sc1-.aping ? ) the crossing lines. The ansrwer to this riddle 
may nerver be found, but if other interested collec.tors have any suggestions 
about this, I would appreciate hearing about it, and perhaps by joint effort 
of many, the answer may still be found! 

Another question is the number of printing stones for the 24 SkiH s1tamp. 
The recent Norwegian Handbook states that there wer e 8 "plate settings" 
for this stamp (the ex·pression "plate ~etting" is unfortunate, s.ince the print-
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,ing stones-"plates"-were certainly not "set" in printing forms as1 would be 
the case with loose cliches. Undoubtedly, the statement is meant to mean 
that 8 print ing stones were employed). It appears that this contention fa 
partially based (ln the existence of 8 color shades1, but these shadeS'-at best
are very difficult to separate ·po5itively. It has been my experience that one 
cannat rely too much on color shades when it comes to determining the origin 
of a stamp, and until more conclusive information is avaHaible, the number 
of printing stones for the 24 Skill stamp is in my opinion still an open que~
tion. But here agiain, if many collectors would pool their information and 
;research results-perhaps the a'l.Swer can be found·? 

After I had completed my research for this report, my attention was 
prought to an inte·resting article which appeared in "Frimerker som hobbv" 
(Ref. 5). On page 97 i11. shown a 4-block of the 2 Skill stamp with the fol · 
lowing text (in translation): 

"Norway's, skil1ing issue of 1863-66 (Norw. Cat. Nos. 6-1-0) was produced 
in lithogvaphy by means of a transfer stone which contains four images. 
All denominations, therefore, show four main types. The main types 
dif,for from each other by flaws caused when the original dmwing was 
transferred to the 'helping' stoine." 

Thus, in a wa y this reference antedates my claim and discovery that one 
original dvawing on transfer to intermediate stone acquired flaws resultin~ 
in types. However, it does not offer an explanation of the full and complete 
pr-0cedure. It does, however, in part support my claim. 

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge the help and ene-0uragement given 
my 1by Mr. Oar! H. Werenskiiolid of South Ozone Park, N. Y. He has followed 
my research and has been of the greatest. help in arranging the material an;l 
developing the terminology ·Of the v1arious original stones. In addition, he 
has given me the full use of hi s r eferen'ce library, as well as his stamps. For 
all this, I am indeed grateful. 
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The following illustrations (Figs. 11 and 12) are added to the re-printed 
article, and are from the author's exhibition pages. They attempt to illustrate 
some of the explapations about transfer problems :as described in the article. 

1863-66 - Method of Production 

How lransf,er difJiculties created difJerences in final imwessions 

( 
Note: The fol low ing ex'omples, while created here l 
for illust rati ve purposes only, ore nevertheless 

. char octe11st1,c of the ·many a
1

ctual cond1t1ons. 

Section of wr~ath, as appearing 
on the First Originol Stone 

Some sect ion as appearing on the 4-imoge Second Original Stone 
but now showing various flows wheret~onsfer did not ·take' well. 

-1 
Same section , after repa irs directly on the Second Original 

Stone, but distinctly varying from the or iginal image I 

Since more transfers were involved (from 2~ to3~0riginal, 
andfrorn3!'.!!0riginal to Printing Stones) it is understandable that 
numerous final impressions vary from the original, some 
quite extensi vely, - espec iall y regarding the wreath . 

Fig. 11 
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1863-66 - Method of Production 

How transfer di[ficulties created difJerences in final imr:ressions 

End of foot ioclined 
Width of stem and shading~ 

'Corner' formed b) straight lines Ln111er line straight 

A. letter as appearing 
on First Original Steine 

Same letter ofter four impressions from First Original Stone were 
tra!'lsferred .to the 4-image Second Original Stone,- now showing 
various flaws where the transfers did not ·take" satisfactorily. 

it D _g ii 
T,Ype A Type B Typ.eC Type D 

"Rounded' corner Thin stem, End off ootolmost Lower line 'dented• 
. thick shading vertical 

Some letter...; ofter repairs directly on the 2fill Original Stone
but now· showing definite differences from the original image. 
These differences are used to identif1 the various "types·. 

SimilarlY., minor differences were created by..:. 
1: t~e transfer of 25 impressions from .the 2nd Original 

Stone to the 3!20riginal Stone, and ~- . 

2: the final tronsfe.r(of 100 images) to the printing stones. 

Fig. 12 
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sec CHAPTERS sec 

Chapter 1-Seattle Washington 
Meets every firs t Wednesday, Collectors Club, 7212 E . Green Lake D r., N. Seattle 

Wash. 
Secretary: Miss Harriet H intze, 1312 University S treet, Seattle, Wash. ~8101 

Chapter 2--Philadelphia 
Meets every third Monday, Kendrick R ec. Center, R idge Avenue and Pensdale Bt .. 

P h iladelph ia, P a . 
Secreta ry: Mrs,, Christine Blinn, P. O. Box 730, W,oodbury, N . J . 08096 

Chapter 3-Detroit, Michigan 
Meets every third or fourth Saturday, at hQm es of m embers on a rotation basis . 
Secretary: Oscar E. Mittelstaedt, J r., 4145 So. Fulton Pl., R oyal Oak, Mich . 48n2 

Chapter 4-Chicago, Illinois 
Meets every fourth Thursday, R oon1 216 at LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. 
Secretary : Alanson C. Schwarz, 744 S. W ashington St., Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 

Chapter 7-New York 
Meets every 2nd Wedne3day, F reedom House, 20 W est 40th St., New York City. 
Secretary : Donald F. Ha lpern, 148-25 89th Ave, Apt. 3-R, J a ma ica, N. Y. 11435 

Chapter 8-South Jersey 
Meets every third Tuesday, 405 N orth 9th Street , Vineland, N. J . 
Secretary: Mrs. Helen Rocco, 405 N orth 8th Street, Vineland, N. J . 08360 

Chapter 9-North Jersey 
Meets every th!r c Thursday, Commonwealth Club, 551 Valley Rd., U pper Montcla ir, 

N. J . 
Secretary: Angus Todd, 850 Br,oad Avenue, R idgefield, N. J . 07657 

Chapter 10-Toronto, Canada 
Meets every fourth W ednesdfty, 1224 Broadview Avenue, T or<:>nto, Canada 
S ecretary : Willia m A. Da ubert , P . 0 . B ox 43, Station H . T oror,to 13, Ont ., Canada 

Chapter 11-lceland 
Meets every first Monday, Cafeteria Main Post Office Buildlng , Reykjavik. 
Secr etary : Bjorn Gunnarsson, F jolnisveg 13, Reykjavik. 

Chapter 12-Washington, D. C. 
Meets every fourth Tuesday, Museum of H is tory & T echnology, Smithsonia n In

stit.itlon, Con stitution Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
S ecretary: Wade H. Beery, 115 Amelia D rive, Manassas, Virginia 22110 

Chapter 13-Delaware 
Meets every fourth Tuesday, a t h 0m es of m embers on a rotation basis. 
Secretarial duties han dled temp. bv President Robert W. Lang. 23 The H orseshoe, 

Newark, Delaware 19711. 
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ChQpter 14-Twin City 
Meets· every second Tuesday, Northeast State Bank, Marsha:: St., N. E., Minne

apolis, Minn. 
Secretary: Robert Frigstad, 2181 Lakeaires Bivd .. ·white Bear Lake, Minn. 55110. 

Chapter 15-Rochester, New York 
Meets every fourth Tuesday at 219 Courtly Circle, Rochester. N. Y. 
Secretarial duties handled temporarily by President A. J. Wennermark, 349 Courtly 

Circle, Rochester, N. Y. 

Members' Bulletin Board 
Have s·omething to sell your fellow-members? Something you would like 

to buy? Information you'd like to secure? Or anything else you'd like to 
tell the membership? 

Then our MEMBERS' BULLETIN BOARD is the place! THE POSTHORN 
will accept ads of limited size, and for sec members only, for $1 per ad per 
insertion. These "boxes" have a text area of about 2x7 / 8" and are limited to 
6 lines (fewer lines with heavier type). 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
Scandinavia - Western Europe 

Back issues available 
WALTER H. HINZ 

5 No. 6th St. 
Vineland, N. J. 08360 

No. 1 of all 5 Scandinavian 
countries wanted. 

Hans 0. Elm-Gren 
Box 117, Willowdale, Ont. 

Canada 

WANTED 
Covers postmarked in Virgin 
Islands (USA)) between April 
1 and Aug. 30, 1917. 

R. B. Preston 
P. 0. Box 20999, Rio Piedras 

Puerto Rico 00923 

SCANDINAVIAN SCRIBE 
Chapter 9's monthly magazine, now in its 4th year. Articles 
on many facets of Scandinavian philately-SCC l'hapter activ-

ity reports-frequent mail-and-floor auctions-plus the unique 
Scandinavian Stamp Lexicon, a serialized detailed de·scription 
of all stamps of Scandinavia! Only $2.40 per 12 issues. 

Box 175, Ben Franklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 
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Of Current Interest 
____ .SOC chapter in the South? Interest has een expressed in establishing a 

chapter in Mississippi, according to SCCer Powell Glass, Jr. (112 Sout!J. 
2nd Street, Bay St. Louis, Mis·S·. 39520) . Members and interested collect 
ors in the area (Biloxi to "New Orleans) would welcome such a chapter, 
and we urge readers to conl<;ct Powell Glass and help hiim in his efforts . 

____ Speaking of chapters, we are at a loss to understand why there should 
not be one or two chapters in California ! We have plenty of members ou'; 
there--1Chapter 9's "Scribe" has even more subscribers there--and a~ 
many Scandinavian catalogs and handbooks are sold there as. any other 
section of the country-so what are we waiting for? SOC organizer.> 
have tried repeatedly over the past 2-3 years to get some few membeL".O 
to start the ball rolling, but so far without luck. Yet-a great majority 
of the questionnaires that ~he "Scribe" sent out recently voice the desire 
of Californians. to have a ch.:ipter! We urge members out there to "step 
forward"-all it takes is one or a few members willing to arrange for 
meetings, and the rest just comes naturally. If you're oue of them, please 
1ret in touch with the Edito1·, or President Svend Yort. 

____ We will have a most unusual article about the Norwegian stereotype•l 
stamps in our next issue. Collectors of Norway will read this with sur
prise, since new aspect s of these stamps are factually brought out by one 
of Norway's foremost students of her stamps. 

____ Our Icelandic Chapter (No. 11) is rolling along at full S·peed. Six new 
members have joined "Siggi" Thorsteinsson (Chapter President) and four 
more have applied for membership. That should bring the chapter to 
a membership s.trength of some 24. They have big plans out there "on 
the island"-and we'll report developments as they take place. 

____ Chapter 15 (Rochester, N. Y.) is shaping up for hos·ting the SGC Regional 
Meeting in conjunction with APS's Annual Convention and E x:hibition at 
Roc1hester September 19-22. Let's- g()t those exhibits ready and giv·e our 
newest chapter a hand . .. . 

____ Our announced serialized story on forgeries of Scandinavian stamps· i5 
coming along nicely. Members who have known (or :;uspected) forgeries 
are invited to write a short article about it(them)-or else submit thP 
specimen and let us. write it up . Svend Yort will be the feature editor, 
and will add his comments and other data to each installment as required. 
We expect this new feature oi THE POSTHORN to be not only interesting, 
but a lso valuable to present and future collectors as a ready reference to 
these bother some paper~pieces .... 

____ Speaking of forgerie s, we have hopes of bringing a realistic evaluation 
of the "justification" of forgeries as part of one's collection. Are the 
prices at recent auctions and other sales fair-should they be offered for 
sale at all 1Should forgeries be completely ignored? Do they deserve 
to be publicized as they have been, and thus attract the attention of col
lectors at the expense of genuine stamps.? These and other questions 
will be clarified, and perhaps the article will set standards for the hand
llng of t he phonies . . . . 

____ Several comments have bee:l received as answers to the Stamp Theft art
icle in our last issue. Please keep your ideas and suggestions coming, so 
that we can perhaps arrive at concrete doings .... 

___ _ Your SOC administration i.s attempting to run SOC in a manner which 
will advance Scandinavian philately and make your membership increas
ingly valuable. If you have suggestions for improvement-or indeed con
structive criticism-don't hesiitate to make your thoughts known. Ad · 
dress yourself to the Editor, President Svend YQrt, or Secretary Fran~ 
Shaug. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

1245 AANNING, Bjarne - Norway, Germany, U. S. A. 
17 Battery Place, Norwegian Consulate, New York, N. Y. 10004 

1246 JOHNSTON, Mrs. Louise - General Collector 
2489 St. Paul Blvd., Apt. 1, Rochester, N. Y. 14617 

1247 KUHHORN, George A. - Scandinavia 
244 Buttonwood Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. 10566 

1248 LYDERSEN, Bjorn - Norway, Germany 
37 E1more Ave., Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 10520 

1249 MALM, Miss Margaret M. - Scandinavia 
844 I 5th St., Santa Monica, Calif. 904(}3 

1250 RUSSELL, Phil M. - Scandinavia, Rotarian, U. N. 
1308 West Third St., McGregor, Texas 76657 

12'51 STEFANOWICZ, Michael A. - U. S., Iceland 
7610 Lexington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19152 

1252 WENGER, John A. - Scandinavia, F. D. C. 
719 Sanders Drive, Hamilton, Ohio 45013 

1253 WENNERMARK, Richard J. - Scandinavia 
4824 Charney Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46226 

1254 HAMERSCHLAG, Robert W. - Scandinavia 
9024 Honeybee Lane, Bethesda, Md. 20034 

1255 HICKOX, George H. - ·Scandinavia, Canada, U. S. 
16611 8th Place S. W., Seattle, Wash. 98166 

1256 JACKSON, James R. E . - Scandinavia, General 
298 N. Higihland Ave., Ny::.ck, N. Y. 10960 

1257 NOLLE, Mrs. Helen E. - Scandinavia, Austria, Switz., U. S. and U. N . 
285 Woodruff Drive, Webster, N. Y. 14580 

1258 SOOT-RYEN, Tron - Scandinavia 
Wilh. Wilhelmsens Vei 4-F, Bekkestua, NORWAY 

12·59 HANSSON, Einer J. - Iceland 
Tryggvagotu 24, Selfoss, ICELAND 

1260 JACOBSEN, Henry S. - Iceland 
Vidivollum 7, Selfoss, IOELAND 

1261 MAGNUSSON, Hafsteinn - Iceland Postal History 
Vallargata 17, Kef!avik, IrCELAND 

1262 MITIELSTAEDT, Oscar b., Jr. - Scand., Western Europe, No. Amer. 
4145 South Fulton Place, Royal Oak, Mich. 48072 

1263 PROBST, Carl W. - Scand., Turkey, Czech., Siam, U. S. 
71 Willoughy Ave., Hicksville, N. Y. 11801 

1264 SIGURDSSON, Ernst - Denmark, Iceland 
Austurveg 21-B, Selfoss, ICELAND 

1265 THORHALLSSON, Danie1 - Iceland, Xmas Seals 
Sudurgata, Siglufordur, ICELAND 

1266 THORSTEINS, Thor - Ireland 
1Sunnuveg 15, Reykjavik, ICELAND 

CHA~GE OF ADDRESS 

45 BLINN, Mrs. Earl F., P. 0 . Box 730, Wood.bury, N. J. 08096 
216 OTIERSON, Nels, P. 0 . Box 42, Irons, Mich. 49644 
326 NIELSEN, Axel, 509 Illinois Road, Lake Forest, Ill. 60045 
507 STRIBLEY, George D., 417 Bay Lane, North Muskegon, Mich . 49445 
557 PETERS, Dr. John H., 1245 - 4th St. , S. W., Apt. E-702, Washington, 

D. C. 20024 



COMPEX 1968 
Chicago, May 31, June 1, 2 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 

Scandinavian Collectors Club, Chicago Chapter 

West ern Regional Meeting - S. C. C., June 2, 1968 

Please enter the following exhibi·t (subject. to the regulat ions of the show) . 

I will need ______ frames. (A frame is 24x36 inches, holds 6 pages.) 

Price for 1 frame is - - - ------ - - - ---- --- ------- - ----- $3.00 

2 frames --- ----- --- --- - - ---------------- $5.00 

Each additi·onal fra me ---- - - - - - ----- ------ - - 1. 75 

Please note tha t the frame charge includes insurance coverage for the show 
under a policy issued through the Society of Philatelic Americans to the full 
value of your exhibit. 

Frame Charge 

Return Postage 

Total 

Name ------------- - ---------- - - - -------------------------------

Address 

Valuation of exhibit - - ----------

Single stamps with a valuation of over $200.00 must be listed separately. 

Send exhibit to- E xhibits must reach us by May 17th 

Exhibition Chairman S. C. C. 
c/o Stamp Auction Service 

22 W. Monroe Street , Chicago, Illinois 60603 

Entry closing date April 15, 1968 

Please mail Entry Blank to Benjamin H. Cohen, 
8029 West Lyons St., Niles, Ill. 60648 

Please Print or Type 
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708 DICKINSON, W. H., 420 Forest Ave., Canon City, Colo. 81212 
671 DAUBERT, W. A., P. 0. Box 43, Station H, Toront0 13, Ont., Canada 
7·69 BRIGHTSEN, Ronald A., 1725 Washington Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15241 
773 KJELLING, Edgar, 109 Burr Place, Apt. B, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 

07604 
879 BIEBER, Clifford F., 95'26 Bustleton Ave., Philade1phia, Pa. 19H5 
888 KROMANN, Carl-Johan, 6720 Nordby, Fan¢, DENMARK 
917 AMEEN, Einar, Sysslomansgatan 16, Uppsala, SWEDEN 
922 ELNEN, Thomas E., P . 0. Box 34, Skokie, Illinoi s 60076 
935 SP AID, William B., 20 Besma Drive, Pensacola, Fla. 32506 
954 FRASER, Edwin W., 8585 Glendale Road, Apt. 102, Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
983 BLOOM, Alvin, 52 Berkslhire Place, Hackensack, N. J . 07601 

1006 DeBUS, Robert L., 1212 N. E. 14th Ave., Rochester, Minn. 55901 
1031 FRYE, Joe F., 3657 Oakley Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38111 
1059 NELSON, James A., 25375 Pacifica, Missfon Viejo, Calif. 92675 
1080 JORGENSEN, Dr. Donald R., 754 Upper Colonial Dr., St. Paul, Minn. 

55118 
1130 ARDIFF, Vernon L., Ft. Dearborn Hotel, 401 S. L aiSalle Street, Chicago, 

Ill. 60605 
1197 BUSS, Frederick C., 12585 W. Crawford Dr., New Berlin, Wisc. 53151 
1220 HERLEVSEN, Fred, Slagelsevej 11, 4180 Soro, DENMARK 

"CLOSED ALBUMS" 

24 DOMANSKI, Vincent, Jr., 4545 N. Carlisle St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19140 
Fe. 26, 1968 

47 ERNST, Einar, 851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
1967 

207 ERICSON, Carl M., 43 Mt. Washington Ave., Malden, Mass. 02148 
1967 

1136 LAGERQUIST, E. A., 129il - 10th Street, Marion, Iowa 53202 
Jan. 1, 1968 

1148 RICE, Mrs. Helen D., 5023 - 59th Ave., Hyattsville, Md. 20781 
iFeb. 22, 1968 

RESIGNATIONS 

357 DOUGLAS, George S., 709 5th Ave. South, E scanaba, Mich. 49829> 
418 EDGREN, J. Urban, 84 Main Str eet, Rockport , Ma·ss . 01966 
560 KELLY, Denwood N., 119 W. Lake Ave., Baltimore , Md. 21210 
601 AMBROSE, J. Lloyd, 909 Rio Vista Circle SW, Albuquerque, N. M. 87103 
656 LEES, Mrs. Lawrence F., 3812 Eddy Place, Shreveport, La. 71107 
971 FELIX, Alvin E., 386 S. Harris' Hill Road, Williamsville, N. Y. 14221 

Hl45 BACKUS, Miss Nancy, 200 Oakwood St., Grand Ledge, Mich . 48837 
1068 HILLINS, Clinton G., 6922 Ruskin St., Springfield, Va. 22150 
1097 KATTEN, Alexander C., 1742 - 48th Ave., San Franr:isco, Calif. 94122 
1102 REUTER, Charles N., 13333 West Chicago, Detroit, Mich. 48228 
1133 GREEN, Tore E., 8372 S. W. 44th St ., Miami, Fla. 03155 
1143 REILING, Charles J., 5858 Midnight P ass Rd., Apt. 57, Sarasota, Fla. 

33581 
1162· PLASS, Gilbert N., P. 0. Box 576, Richardson, Texas 75080 
12·12 YAGER, Roy W .. 3505 Hampsh ire Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas 76103 
1231 WINTHER, Reidar H., 2110 White Oak Way, San Carlos, Calif. 94070 
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SWEDEN'S 

The Specialized Catalog of Scandinavian Stamps 

The 1968 Edition - best yet! In Swedish AND ENGLISH!! 

Beginner or advanced-you need FAOIT! 

Secure your copy without delr.y-at only $4.00 postpaid. 

Scandinavian Philatelic Literature Service 
Box 175, Ben Franklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 

SCANDINAVIA SPECIALIZED AUCTIONS 
(Also non-Scandinavian auctions) 

Six to eight weeks apart 

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICES 

Sample catalog (specify interest) free on request 

BETTER MATERIAL Wanted for (15% Commission) Sale! 

MIDLAND STAMP lO., Box 2202, Memphis, Tenn. 38102 

Specializing exclusively in 

Stamps, Covers and Rare Philatelic Material 
from the Scandinavian countries, i.e. 

DENMARK, incl. DWI, Slesvig, Faroe Islands, Greenland and Thule. 
FINLA~D, incl. Au:ms, Karelia, and North Ingermanland. 

ICELAND - NORWAY - SWEDEN 

HANS O. ELM-GREN 
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada 



Supplement to 
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SCANDINAVIAN STAMP MART 

A Service of the Scandinavian Collectors Club 

REGULATIONS 

I. GENERAL 

1. The SC..ANDINAVIA.r STAl\!LP lVIART is a service for the 

selling and/ or buying of Scandinavian philatelic material 

only, and is operated exclusively for members of S. C. C. 

2. While SSM maintains insurance for philatelic material in 

its custody, it shall not be liable for possible loss or damagP 

to material in the hands of a buyer, who shall be solely re

sponsible for material entrusted to him. SSM will, how

ever, act as agent for a seller in the event of loss. 

3. All material to be sold through the Mart must be mounted 

in the special MART-books, which are available from tht' 

MART Manager at 15c each. 

4. Sales books of stamps are accepted and retired at the discre

tion of the MART Manager, .who shall not be responsible for 



classification or pricing of stamps contained therein. When 

possible, corrections will appear (green ink) for the guidance 

of buyers. 

5. All sales are final, and full payment must accompany the 

returned MART-books (check or money order should be 
made payable to "Scantlin.avian Stamp Mart"). 

6. S. C. C. chapters desiring selections of MART-books must 

appoint a Chapter Sales Representative who will exclusively 

handle the chapter's business with SSM. 

7. The Chapter Sales Representative is charged with the re
ceipt, handling, and return of lVIAR'f-books within 30 (thir

ty) days. He will retain 5% of the net sales amount to 

defray postage and registry expenses both ways. It is sug

gested that chapters under writ e &ny additional expenses m 
the few eases involYing exceptionally large shipments. 

8. The MART Manager will not be able to handle want lists 

for specific st amps. Dealers are usually in a position to 

provide such service. 

II. SELLERS 

1. Sellers will have a 20% service charge deducted When pay

ments are made. There will b e no charge for stamps not 

sold. 'l'he service ehaTge reflects sales ·commission and oth

er expenses essential to the operations of SSM. 

2. Stamps should be mounted with NEW hinges in catalog se-
j ("-" "- · 

quence, one stamp to a~ No overlapping or mounting 

beyond space or page area will be permitted. If one space 

cannot accomplish this, two or more spaces should be used 

(for instance for pairs or blocks) . If possible, a MART

book should contain material from only one country. 

3. Use only BLACK or BLUE INK to mark catalog numbers, 

catalog values, and net sales prices. P encil or colored inks 

are not acceptable (green ink is for the exclusive use of the 
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lVI.A.R'l' Manager). ~::lellers must indicate in space provided 

on the inside front cover of the M.A.R'l'-book which catalog 

is used for classification. 

4. Sellers are advised that buyers are familiar with "Scott" 
and experience indicates that stamps move well when priced 

at about '' 1/3 Scott.'' Do not try to sell at much higher 

prices unless a classic rarity is involved. Mint stamps usu

ally .sell for a little more. The M.A.R'l' Manager may return 

books to owner(s) if in his opinion the material is overpriced 

and might not sell. 

5. Sellers must total each row (on line extension) and total 

each page, as well as furnish the MART Manager with the 

total value of each book in a separate note. Under no cir

cumstances shall anyone write anything on the outer covers 

of the lYIART-book::i, these being for the exclusive use of the 

MART Manager. 

"6. Philatelic covers are desired and permitted with limitations. 

Due to weight, only 2 (two) 20th century covers are allowed 

per book (fillers or stiffeners must be r emoved). However, 

classic covers, with original letters or explanations, are of 

course welcome in any quantity. Covers must not extend 

beyond the edge of the page, and should be mounted secure

ly with mounting corners. 

7. New lYI.A.RT-books MUST have a net (r etail ) value of at 

least $10. For insurance and transmittal purposes, a new 

book must not exceed $200 net (retail) value. 

8. Under no circumstances should blank pages be removed. If 

not used, just cross them off. 

9. Inexpensive or packet-type material does not sell well enough 

to warrant postage and insurance costs. Damaged stamps 

(tears, repairs, rounded corners, thins, etc.) are not usually 

wanted-unless they are desirable varieties or cancels. 

10. Retirement of MART-books will be at the discretion of the 

MART Manager. Retired books wm be returned to OWil 
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er(s) with final accounting. Sellers who wish their book(s) 

retired prematurely should give the MART Manager reason

able notice. 

III. BUYERS 

1. Members receiving shipments of MA.RT-books directly from 
the MART Manager, and who purchase $25 or more from a 
single mailing, pay only postage and registration one way. 

The MAR'r absorbs the cost of shipping the package(s) to 

the member in this event. 

2. Enter your S. C. C. membership number neatly in the upper 

portion of each space from which you remove a stamp, and 

fill out the Sales Report for each book from which you have 

removed stamps. If you deal with a Chapter Sales Repre

sentative, give him the Sales Report(s) with full payment. 
Members and Chapter Sales Representatives are requested 

to double-check all totals before entering them on the trans

mittal form. Full payment must accompany the return. 

3. Individual members must make returns within 10 (ten) 

days. 

4. Please respect and handle the MART-books with care-as if 

they were your own. 

5. Report discrepancies to the MART Manager on separate 

paper-do not write anything in tlte MART-books, except 

your S. C. C. number in the spaces from which you remove 

stamps. 
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